1. Minutes from Spring 2020
2. Announcements
   a. Introductions
   b. Critical dates for the year
      i. Grad Council Meetings
      ii. Curriculum Review
3. Old Business
   a. Recap of 2019-2020
      i. Process changes
         1. Curriculog
         2. App Review
         3. Miscellaneous
      ii. New programs and program revisions
      iii. Policy changes
4. New Business
   a. New program presentation – PhD Pharmaceutical Chemistry (Dr. Thomas Williamson)
   b. New program presentation – MA Psychology Neuroscience and Behavior Concentration (Dr. Kate Noon)
   c. Double counting policy, dual degree programs, microcredentials and stacking
   d. Grad Council 2019-2020 priorities discussion
5. V. Other
6. VI. Adjournment